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A NATION OF WASTERS

As a result of the war and the consequent shortage of
dyes which mostly came from Germany, a plant costing
$:!0,000,000 is being erected near Pittsburg for the pur-
pose of utilizing the of the coking furnaces.
In Germany all these are used, the principal one being
the basis of dyes. Not only will the heretofore wasted

. materials be utilized but the smoke and gasses will be
done away with and an unmitigated nuisance gotten rid
of at the same time. The war is teaching America a vast
number of things that will be of material benefit to her
through all the years to come. It is teaching her to stop!
waste in hundreds of places, and to extract from her raw
materials all their values without saving a few and dump-
ing the balance into the waste pile.

It is claimed that the saw dust wasted, daily in the
mills of the northwest would make 20,000 tons of paper,
and that from the mills of the south a still larger amount.
Yet for all the time mills have been running in this
country that product has gone to waste. At the same
time there is almost a paper famine, as is shown by the
east ordering print paper from the mills at Oregon City
but a few days ago the first order, by the way ever sent
the west for paper of this kind. In the eastern cities
thousands of tons of old paper are destroyed. In fact of
all this material there is practically none used the second
time or for any more valuable purpose than kindling for
the fires.

It is so in all lines. We as a people are just naturally
wasters. We throw away the remnants from our tables
that people of other nations gladly save and make over
into palatable dishes.

We waste in wearing materials, and were it not for
someone with a thrifty disposition, who sees the values
in these wastes, we would probably burn most of our old
clothes, as indeed many do.

There is a sample of this here in Salem just now, that
shows how much is wasted. Mr. Steinbach is preparing
for shipment to the east some 80 tons of woolen rags, cast
off clothing that but for his thrift and energy would have
been an entire waste, but which not only will net him a
snug sum but really help to rill the insatiable demand
for rags.

Before the war thousands of tons of rags were im-

ported from Europe, when the tarilV on wool was the
highest and these were made into shoddy. Many an
American's best suit was manufactured largely from the
cast off garments of those who had not nearly as much
money or halt the wage.

It is so in most manufacturing plants in this country.
The big packing plants are a noted exception, for it is said
of them they save every part of the hogs they kill except
the squeal. They get old Dutch cleanser as one product,
pepsin as another, bristles, hides, glue from the hoofs, the.
fat of the oil'al is saved, and the oll'al itself is worked up
and sold as fertilizer.

What the packers have done in their business the
thrifty Germans have done in practically all lines. They
have studied every phase of their raw products and have,
practically utilized all of them.

That lesson we are perforce learning, and thus while;
Europe is exhausting its resources in war we are just;
learning to utilize ours, and to that extent becoming self-- j
sustaining. The countries that once found America their,
best market will learn before long that their enforced:
keeping out of our markets have taught us to supply themi
for ourselves, and they will be lost to them forever. We
have been wastrels and spendthrifts, and easy picking fori
our more sensible and more thrifty neighbors; now. at j

the worst, we will only take advantage ot the untrlutt ot
our own people.

There is no longer any doubt but that tho attack on
the Americans at I'arral was a deliberate attempt to mas-
sacre the little army. Fortunately the Greasers did not
understand the scrapping ability of the Americans, arid
tackled the job with too small a force. It is probable that
before the army is out of Mexico the people of that coun-
try will have modified their ideas about tho ability and
willingness of the hated gringoes to fight. It will be a
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misfortune if a real salutary lesson is not given them be-

fore the army leaves so they will remember it for this
generation at least. One good scrap would do it.

The Lousiana board of education is striking at one of
the sources of human enslavement and depreciation, that
it considers a threat to the coming generation. It will not
permit the use in the public schools of primers containing
tne wicked Motner uoose rhymes that erstwhile glad-
dened the minds of the kiddies. They should commit to
memory those famous lines in that same good old book
beginning:

"There was a man in our town
And he was wondrous wise."

The Mexican situation has resolved itself into the two
propositions, intervene or get out. As Mexicans are re-
lying apparently on Germany coming to their aid, being
entirely misinformed as to the situation, it looks like it
would be wise to give that country her lesson now. She
certainly needs it and it would be a splendid opportunity
to organize and train an army.

What is the'matter with Nebraska? Henry Ford gets
the vote on account of his peace propensities, and Bryan,
a native son and the avator of peace is turned down for
the lowly job of delegate to the Democratic national

With Mayor Albee and his missing woodpile, Commis-
sioner Daly and his municipally owned lighting plant and
the Jackson club on its mind and hands, the Oregonian
has abundant cause of worry and is leading the strenuous
life.

Experts say the supply of gasoline will be exhausted
in 27 years, but what's the difference? By that time the
auto owners, if gasoline keeps getting higher, will either
be broke or have abandoned the game.

Beef was the highest yesterday in the Portland
markets it was ever known there, reaching 14 cents.
This is about as high as beef has" gone since the time
when the cow jumped over the moon.

In his address Wednesday night, Senator Burton said
the "republicans and progressives had said some very
hard things about each other," but forgot to remark that
most of these statements were true.

Villa is a good deal like poison oak or a coal miners'
strike. He breaks out in so many new and unsuspected
places, and apparently without any sufficient reason and
no explanation.
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TOMORROW

Perhaps there'll be sunshine tomorrow; today things
are dismal and grim; my cuy and my saucer of sorrow are
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STRANGE WEDDING PARTY

New York. April 21. While
the lion roared an accompani-
ment to challinpc wedding
march. Francis Short and
Elsie Roiiiekinj; were made man

in the most unusual
wedding New York has ever
seen. The pair are midgets with

big circus, and were mar-
ried in the center of tin ring

one pair
of leys the double bodied man
performing the

A giant, six times the of
the bridegroom, was best
man and the bride came only to
the knees of the
giantess. happy pnir were

by glass eaters,
sword swalluwers. long whisk-
ered bearded Ci-
rcassian girls, fat boys and few
undistinguished by physical pe-

culiarity. groom is S2
pounder the nrMe weighs
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Bird Houses

at the Public

The Children's Room at the Public
Library is attracting yreat attention at
present with displav of about sixty
bin) houses. These bird houses were
made by the boys in the Washington
Junior High School under the direction
of Othn ('. Ilart who of the
Manual Training. It would seem that

any Wi even the discrim-
inating might find pleasant suit-
able home ntnonir these most attractive

There are houses of all sizes
and descriptions, some with stucco
work, some ba'rk, some with bark
and moss, and all sorts. Some are reg-
ular apartment, houses accom-
modate number of families
majority pxpect only one family. One-bear- s

sign "For Kent for
and another "Dow Drop Tun."

These bird were on exhibit
Tuesday which parents' visiting

at the Junior High
Hart, director of the department
had arranged them most realistically

attractively in pastoral setting,
with two artificial lakes, shrubbery,
trees, some stuffed birds
songsters as well as other of the
woodland people.

During exhibit at the five
prizes were awarded to the five best
bird houses: These a'e at

library and are together in one
corner with the liulletin and the
hooks on birds which the librarian
on display the

This exhibit be at Library
next Tuesday. Jf you are the

least bit interested in birds tlieir
ways it well worth seeing and
are cordially invited to the library

week to see them.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Elizabeth O. Smith by executor to H.
W. llolntan. pt. Jo. Waldo claim

A. et vir
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The Low Spread Spreader
It Looks Good It Wears Well It Spreads Better

"LTERE is a manure spreader that spreads evenly
when turning corners. With this machine you

simply drive alonp; and the spreader takes care of the corners.
Both the apron drive and the beater drive are driven from the axle,

instead of one from one wheel, and one from the other, as is true hi so
many spreaders. This arrangement keeps the spreading even at all
times.

The Low Spread has abundant tractive power at all times because
the rear wheels are weil under the load. It is made of steel in all but
the few places where wood is better than steel.

The box is waist high, and yet the machine has plenty of clearanca
so that you can Use it on rough ground, in deep snow, or in. sloppy
barnyards.

The Low Spread is universally admitted to be the best spreader on
the market today, Our sample machine will show the features wliicii
make it the best spreader. Come in and see them.

Chas. R. Archerd Imp. Co.
Salem, Ore.

LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT

Y
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By S. VV. STRAUS
PrttiJtitt Amtrican for

When one
is
the subject of
thrift, he
must realize
that he cannot
have every
little thing he
thinks he

and
still have
money for
something bin.
He must con
.sider the rcla
tive value of
the thiniM he

Desires and know that In order to
have one thins worth while, he must
do without others not worth while.
He must sacrifice little things for
the bijr. '

Each day now we are confronted
Vith new problems, which if they do
not teach us economy and thrift, at
least will open up new avenues for
tudy on how to make the best of our

own resources. It is true that there
Is not as much encouragement in this
country for scientists to devote their
lives to solving the problems of food
values, chemicals and the utilization
.of all waste. a in the older coun-
tries where the man of science is the
protege of the government, and its
pensioner when his work-day- s are
over, but through colleges, schools
anil the great medium of the press,
national interest has been awakened,
thriftless people and thriftless com-
munities are being aroused and good
results are sure to follow.

Thc time Is coming when shoes
may be considered among the lux-
uries. Leather not only is scarcer,
but there is'a greater demand for it
now. and the cost of tanning has in-

creased during the war. The supply

Eight Idaho Delegates
Are Not Instructed

Twin Vails, Idaho. April .1. Kin "at

l'.iiiisliucted delegates to the republi
can national convention was the shte

ph'tcd to. lay by the republican sta'e
oiivuuioii here. Senator William K.

Iiorah heads the ilele'iitlnn All c

the oilier seven delegates, an I the eight
alternates chosen are known is Borah
republicans. It is antic ipated thev will
'.rv to Mart a liornh tor pieidont"

t 802 North Commerviial 8t
" ""--

I

Socitly Thrift

considering

wants

of leather depends on the supply o(
hides and the number of cattle hav
decreased twenty per cent in the last
ten years, while the population has
increased correspondingly. Million!
of pairs of shoes have been and ars
being made for the Kur, ,n.vm
as well as knapsacks, saddles, harness.
etc. These are the lwA
have increased in nnV, twmtv

(cent and why, it is said, the increase
win uc greater oy next tail. We
have the remedy right here in th
raising of more cattle for their hides,
as well as for consumption. Som
rural clubs have heen fnrcir,l,t.J
enough to help meet this demand,
through their stock raising cam
paigns in which they urge everr
farmer to civ Ma km, -
calf or a pig to raise for market

nis movement Is spreading so that
we need fear nn chro-t-- . in
should the war continue for several
years. Ana the young people of th
riimt rnmmiinttl a.-- . .
I ' "'.."v m a iu Mli WdJlearning how to be thrifty.

Uncle Sam now asks us to be sav-
ing with paper and cardboard. In
fact federal buildings throughout th
united States have posted notices
rerlveH rinflv fi-- .1.. c .
of the Department of Commerce at
Washington, to this effect. There
are fifteen thousand tons of paper
and cardboard made every day in this
country, which when it has served
a purpose, is burned or thrown in the
ash heap. N'ow the Department of
Commerce asks the nennle tn ai
all waste paper and carrlhoard fr
there is a scarcity of materials from
which to make paper.

Here are two fine avenues for
thrift amonir the vnnncr tliA ..;.;,,.
of stock and the collecting of papers
which will not nnlv brinir material
results, but will rellpi-- t,wrt
industries of a threatened shortage.

b. cm o.i the floor of the jationa.' con-

vention at Chicago next June.
The convention yesterday promptly

scpielched a resolution evidently intend-
ed as a direct slim at Colonel Eoosa-vol- t.

The resolution demanded that tha
deleuHVs "vote for and support on!y
republican!'."

Ucie is the Tdaho delegation: Sena-
tor Itorah, Senator Kradv, dames F.

(irangeville. K.'R, Wit-tie- f
oeur d'Alene. Stanley Eastou of Wal-

lace. K. H. IVwev of 'Xampa, Fred W.
Hooding of Shoshone and John W. Hart
of Menau.

Fffl jwr home atmosphere with exqtrisite lasting fragrance

ED. PINAUD'S LILAC
The preat French perfume, winner of highest internationalawartL. Each drop as sweet and fragrant as the living Lilacblossom. A celebrated connoisseur said : "I don't sre howyou can sell such a remarkable perfume for 75 cents a bot le"-- andremember each bottle contains 9 or.- -it is wonderful valu--Ask your dealer today for ED, PIN'AUD'S LILAC. For !o7eti

'd."" ff 'U S4 you a tt,g botf.e. Wri tYtoZr
tmiMm bl). MAUD, Dcpt M ED. rKALD Bid- - New York
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Always Watch This Ad Changes Often
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Strictly correct weight, iquare deal and highest price, for .11 kind, ofjunk metal rubber, hide, and furs. I w sc per pound for old Tig.Big tock of .11 .eeond h,nd incubator All kind. cormgalTed
iron for both roof, .nd buddings. Hoofing pane, and .econd u
"v-v- i ut

H. Steinback Junk Co. I
The House, of H.lf . Million Bargain t


